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O'Donnel! Named Theta Chi Tops Sing Thrice
To English Faculty
As Assistant Prof
Dr. Norbert F. O'Donnell, presently at Wisconsin State College,
has been appointed Assistant Professor of English at Bowling
Green, announced Dr. Emerson
C. Shuck, Dean of the Graduate
School. Dr. O'Donnell's appointment will be effective in September.
Dr. O'Donnell is a graduate of
Troy High School, Wittenberg College, and Ohio State University.
He was a graduate assistant and
instructor in English before he
earned his doctor's degree at Ohio
State University in 1960.
During World War II he attended Cambridge University in England, where he did special work in
English.
While attending Ohio Stale, Dr.
O'Donnell conducted a radio program which evaluated and criticiied drama.

UCF Plans Supper,
Conferences For
YMCA Delegates

Photo by Hal Van Tauell

Members of Theta Chi's chorus ara shown admiring
thair trophy won at the May Sing Sunday afternoon.
Front row (left to right) are lamas Stockton, John Roth,
lamas Cunningham. Robert Crump, and Dick Budd.
Second row. Roger Barnes. Sam McCoy, Larry Fast
Vince Tamplo. Richard Payne. Roger Paul and William
Bittner. Not shown. Gene Winters.

* * *

Kent State Paper

Leadership Group
Applications Open

Chairmen Meet
All chairmen of Greek Week
committees will meet Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Student Center,
with all bills and reports ready.

Cultural Anthropology
Class Visits Museum
The cultural anthropology class
of Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, assistant
professor of sociology, visited the
Anthropology Museum in Ann
Arbor, Mich., Friday.

Book Store Handles
Caps And Gowns
For Spring Events
University Book Store will handle the rental and sale of academic
costumes for Honors Day and
Graduation for the faculty. It
will also rent caps and gowns to
all graduating seniors.
Regalia will be needed for two
dates, Honors Day on May 26 and
Graduation Day on June 6.
The week of April 20 to 24,
Monday through Friday, has been
set aside as the time to place orders. During this period, the Book
Store will have a person to take
measurements from 8 to 11:46
a. m. and 1 to 4:45 p.m.
No cash will be needed at the
time of the order.

tures. The effort was carried out
without causing panic or hysteria.
Graphic Arm, Bee Hall Deed
Falcon Hal) residents, directed
by Mr. Whittaker and building
proctors, were moved to the
Graphic Arts Bldg., residents of
East and West Halls were taken to
the PA basement and later to the
Women's Gym. Occupants of University apartments and the trailer
camp were housed in the Rec Hall.
Students John Miller, Vernon
Barnes, Joseph Sullivan, and Don
Hammerstrom were Instrumental
in notifying and transporting
apartment residents to the Ad
Bldg. accommodations.
At 11:16 p.m. radio announcements told of the storm's dissipation and evacuees were returned to
their respective residences.
Emergency Mecnraree Taken
Mr. Bunn said that emergency
measures had been taken which

Organisations desiring campus
facilities for social activities during the 1953-64 school year should
register the events within the next
three and one-half weeks to insure
priority.
Registration may be
done in the office of Student Activities, according to Stuart R.
Givens, coordinator of student activities.
Mr. Givens said that the same
priority system used this year also
will be used for the forthcoming
year. A first priority rating will
be reserved for functions involving
the entire student body.
Events included in this category
arc the all-campus movies, dances,
and events sponsored by social or
religious groups. Also included are
the Artist Series, University Theatre productions, music department programs, and intercollegiate contests.
Registration for
these events will be from April 15
to April 23.
Student And Departmental Events
A second category, next in priority, will include class functions,
faculty functions, departmental
organizations, and student organisations. An example of events
sponsored by departmental organizations would be those by Penning Rifles, Arnold Society, and
Varsity Club. Interfratemity and
Panhellenic Councils will be listed
as student organizations. These
events should be registered between April 28 and May 1,
Fraternities, sororities, and religious organizations would be listed as the third priority. These
groups are asked to register their
events between May 6 and May 9.

Reider To Address
OCA Officers Set Young Democrats
For Columbus Meet Here Tomorrow

Is Announced
By Director
The cast far "The Contrast,'
the last Univeisity Theatre thesis
production of the year, has been
announced by the director, Mrs.
F. Lee Miesle.
Glenn Mosley will play Colonel
Manley, Gene Rucker is Van
Rough, Jim Liedtke Is Dimple,
Ted Skidmore is Jessamy, Robert
Kirkwood is Jonathan, and Larry
Selka is the Man Servant. The
women's parts will have Carol
Liedtke as Charlotte, Carmie
Amato as Maria, Carolyn Knepper
as Letitia, Jean Butler as Jenny,
and Anne Potoky as the Girl Servant.
The play, by Royal Tyler, is
the first American comedy to be
written and will be produced in
the style of its period. It will be
presented May 20-24 at the Gate
Theatre.

University Park
Being Planned
At Urschel Site
The area bordering the east side
of Urschel Pond will be turned
into a park for University use,
according to Ralph G. Harshman,
dean of administration.
Dean Harshman also said that
"an investigation is being made
to determine whether or not
the pond is suitable for swimming." A report concerning the
condition of the water Is expected
from the health authorities within
the next two weeks.
Stuart R. Givens, coordinator
of student activities, stated that
work has already begun on the
proposed park and is expected to
be finished during the first part of
May. The park, he said, will be
open weekday afternoons from 1
to 6 for all students and will probably open abcut 10 a. m. on Saturdays. Registered and chaperoned groups, he added, may use
the park evenings.
Two Quonset huts now in the
area will be used as dressing rooms
for sunbathers. Twelve picnic
tables, two volley ball courts and
three fire places will be among
the park facilities.

A coordinated program leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing and the Diploma
in Nursing is now available to
Bowling Green students.
Under this program students
will study for two years at Bowling Green State University and
will complete two and a half years
at the Wesley Memorial Hospital
in Chicago. The degree will be awarded through the Medical School
of Northwestern University.
The two year pre-professional
course at Bowling Green includes
English, sciences, sociology, psychology, and literature.
The
course at Wesley Memorial Hospital will include classroom instruction as well as nursing experience.
The program here is also coordinated with the offerings of the
Frances Payne Bolton School of
Nursing at Western Reserve University.
Therapy Course Ottered
Bowling Green students can now
enroll in a program leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Occupational Therapy.
The College of Liberal Arts
has completed arrangements with
Washington University in St.
Louis and Occupational Therapy Department of Ohio State University whereby students can complete two years of Pre-Occupationsl Therapy courses here and
two years of specialised training
at either Washington University
or Ohio State University.
Graduates are eligible to be
admitted to the Directory or Registered Occupational Therapists.
The program at Bowling Green
includes basis liberal arts subjects
in English, sciences, sociology,
psychology, and litorature. The
course at the professional schools
includes anatomy, applied psychology, neurology, and the arts
and crafts.

Drummond Reviews
State Of Nation
In Lecture Here

Four members of the Bowling
By PAT OOTHMAN
Green State University faculty
President Eisenhower is a conwho are officers of the Ohio Colventional humanitarian with unlege Association will attend a
orthodox, unpartisan views, stated
meeting of that association April
Roscoe Drummond, chief of the
17 and 18 at the Ohio State Union
Christian Science Monitor's Washin Columbus.
ington bureau, in a talk given at
Attending the meeting will be
the last Artist Series program of
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, Dean
the
year Sunday night.
of Administration Ralph G. Harsh-1
man, Dean of Liberal Arts Ken-j
Although Mr. Drummond's topic
was "The State of the World" he
neth H. McFall. and Samuel M.
dealt primarily with recurring
Cocper, associate professor of
questions on the present adminishealth and physic:.I education.
tration. He remarked that one
The Ohio College Association
could not understand the state of
is made up of 47 Ohio colleges
and universities and has been in
the world without first appraising
existence more than 60 years.
the state of the United States.
President McDonald is a mem"General Eisenhower is running
General Eisenhower," stated Mr.
ber of the educational legislation
committee, Dean Harahman is
Drummond. In answer to the
treasurer of the association, Dean
"Tinker's Trick," this year's question of why Martin Durkin
McFall is vice-president of the
annual children's show, will be was appointed Secretary of Labor,
ROBERT REIDER
Association of Ohio College PresiRobert Reider, a member of presented again at the Gate The- Mr. Drummond said that Eisendents and Deans, and Mr. Cooper Ohio's Un-American Activities atre Thursday afternoon and at hower had made a "deliberate efis president of the physical edu- Commission, will speak at a pro- the Bowling Green High School, fort to build a bridge to labor."
cation section.
Mr. Drummond remarked that
gram sponsored by the Young Friday afternoon.
The play, which was presented the new administration is conDemocrats Club in memory of
Franklin D. Roosevelt at 8 p. m. here last November, has Elaine servative and "marked by an attiWednesday, April 15, according to Kelch, Ted Potts, Lee Beneke, tude of moderation and not inacAnne Potoky, Maxine Brown, tion." The biggest problem of the
Stanley Kolb, chairman.
Mr. Reider, who will talk on Shannon Meeker, Harry Feather- administration is that the Republithe functions of the Un-American stone, Hal McGrady, Marvin cans in Congress are not used to
would have provided the hospital Activities Commission, is a mem- Crosten, Francis Sloat, LeeAnn working under a Republican presiwith electricity in the event of a ber of the Temporary Rules Com- Wilhelm, Elaine Stansbury, Sue dent, related Mr. Drummond. He
power failure. The University mittee, Finance Committee, and Bond, Winifred Hartzell, Janine added that President Eisenhower
power house may be operated by the Commerce and Transportation Vescelius, and Marilyn Williams in will have to rely on a Republican
steam in event of a complete power Committee. He is also publisher its cast. John Hepler, instructor and Democratic coalition in Congress if the Republicans won't
failure but the changeover was of the Ottawa County News in of speech, is the director.
stick together.
Port Clinton.
not necessary.
The vast majority of votes for
Dr. John E. Wenrick, professor
Preceding Mr. Reider's address, President To Speak
President Eisenhower and the slim
of psychology and a co-chairman a short business meeting will be
msjority of seats won in Congress
of the disaster committee of the held which will feature records To Education Groups
in the last election indicates, reWood County chapter American from the album of Mr. Roosevelt's
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will lated Mr. Drummond, "the vast
Red Cross, said this unit was pre- noted speeches. The public Is inspeak at a dinner meeting of the unpopularity of the Truman adpared to offer emergency housing, vited to attend, Mr. Kolb said.
In the last session of the state Findlay Education Association ministration and the Republican
food, and medical care if the torlegislature, when the bill for the April 21.
nado struck the area.
party." Mr. Drummond closed
On April 26 he will address a with the statement, "I think EisenLyle R. Fletcher, assistant pro- setting up of the Un-American
Activities
Commission
was
profield
chapter
from
Toledo
of
Phi
hower is endeavoring to be the
fessor of geography, said that the
last tornado to affect this region posed, Mr. Reider voted against it Delta Kappa, the national honor President of the whole nation."
After the question and answer
was in the spring of 1949. At that but after it passed, the Democrats society in education. This meetperiod, a reception was held for
time damage was widespread but but after it passed, the democrats ing will be held in the Nest.
April 27 he will address the Mr. Drummond in the PA Bldg.
slight due to the diminished veloci- in the House insisted that he be
ty of the twister. He estimated placed on the Commission and has Jefferson County Teachers' Con- Members of Delta Sigma and Sigthat winds Friday following the been reappointed this year by ference in Steubenville. His topic ma Phi, recognition societies in
storm reached speeds of 66 miles Speaker of the House William is "Looking Forward in Educa- journalism, assisted at the recepr
tion."
tion.
Basse,
per hour.

Residents Go As Winds Blow
Residents of University frame
buildings were evacuated Thursday night in expectation of a predicted tornado which caused two
deaths and thirty injuries before
its energies were expended near
Goahen, Ind.
Housing units affected were Falcon Hall, East and West Halls,
University apartments, and Falcon
Heights trailer camp.
First word of the expected
storm was broadcast at 9:30 p.m.
and caused Ervm J. Kreischer,
University business manager, to
notify John W. Bonn, director of
residential and plant operations.
Mr. Bunn in turn notified University police and Raymond C. Whittaker, assistant dean of men and
Falcon Hall house director.
At 10 p.m. secommendations
were made to remove building
residents to more permanent struc-
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Social Events Occupational Therapy,
Priority Setup Nursing Programs Set
Is Explained 'Contrast' Cast
Early Registration
Advised By Givens

William Edwards and Newton
First place in the InterfraterniFowler, delegates from the Na- ty Sing went to Theta Chi fratertional Collegiate YMCA and the nity for the third consecutive year.
Disciple Fellowship to the meet- The award was made following
ings of the World Student Chris- the song contest Sunday aftertian Federation in Travencore, noon.
Second place winner was Delta
India, will be the guests of United
Christian Fellowship Wednesday, Upsilon and Sigma Chi placed
according to Joan Smith, associate third.
Theta Chi song leader, James
director of UCF.
Mr. Edwards and Mr. Fowler Cunninghnm, accepted the rotatwill be available from 1 to 4 p.m. ing trophy and a smaller permanfor personal conferences so that ent trophy for the first place wininterested students may hear ners.
Robert Stchbins and Robert
another American student's viewpoint on the world struggle. At 'inhs received the rotating trophies
for their groups.
The
4 p.m. the guests will speak at vespers in Prout Chapel and at 5 p.m. awards were made by Lamont
they will be honored at a supper Greene, master of ceremonies for
to be held in the Wesley Bldg. the affair, and president of InterThe supper is open to all students. fraternity Council.
Judges for the contest were W.
Admission is 25 cents.
At 6:30 p.m. the guests will Oscar Jones, Findlay High School
speak at a meeting for new UCF choral director; Joseph Himmel,
leaders on the topic, "A Larger University assistant professor of
Look at the Student Christian music; and Dr. Roy V. Hilty.
Movement Family," and will be Bowling Green High School choral
available at 8 p.m. for an open dis- director.
cussion on current issues.
Ronald Clark and Nancy Vance
are co-chairmen for the day and
those interested in making ap- D0J,, — ac Qf.Lael..\0
pointments with the guests or for I ftCOUCeS jCneQUIc
attending the supper may contact I The student newspaper of one
Hollis Hayward or Joan Smith at,of Ohio's state universities has
the Wesley Bldg.
decreased its publication schedule
due to lowered enrollment in the
journalism department for the
spring quarter.
Kent State University's daily
"Kent Stater" will be published
only
twice weekly in the future.
Applications (or Omlcron Delta
Two full-sized staffs, comparable
Kappa, national man's honor leadto the B-G News, will maintain
ership society, are available from
the paper instead of four "skeleton
Dr. Lloyd A. Helm, office. Ml Ad
staffs," according to a "Stater"
Bide.
editorial.
Applications must be returned
through an ODK member by Friday. April 24.

«acR£>0ofice Tickets
On Sale At Nest

Kids' Show Given
On Campus, In Town

Award GivervOufcstanding Greek New Pershing Rifle Heads
Named By Captain McKinney

In Our Opinion

Artist Series Commended

Appointment of new non-commissioned officers of Pershing
Rifle Company I were announced
by Captain Ralph V. McKinney at
a meeting last week.
To be Sergeant 1st Class, Paul
Granger and Bruce McGarvey;
Sergeant, John Bucklea, Jack Marion, Kenneth Smith, Robert Fitch,
and
James
Miller;
Corporal,
Charles Grimingcr, Richsrd Jewett, Roger McVsnnan, and William
Smith.
Promoted to Private First Class
were Daniel Ireland, Sheldon Kadish, Daniel Kaiser, Emsnuel Kallos, Berton Keith, Wsldon Keith,
Albert Levenson, Richsrd Mum-

To borrow Roscoe Drummond's lecture topic, "the
state of the world," or at least the state of the professional
entertainment world, has been well represented at Bowling
Green this year in Artist Series programs.
From the initial program to the last one, from the
U.S. Marine Band to Mr. Drummond, artists have sung,
danced, marched, and spoke on our stages to prove for
another year that the state of cultural entertainment in
American life has continued to improve.
Therefore, we heartily commend the Artist Series
committee for its diligent work and attention to entertainment values, realizing that many improvements, mentioned in a previous editorial, need still be made.

Joined at ^headline
Do you ait in clan half aaleep
with an uninteresting creature
before you at the front of the
room? Do you feel that your Intellectual life la slowly ebbing
away Into channels of dismality
(pardon us for being poetic, but
spring has made us delirious) T
All of the fault may not be with
you, especially if you're a 4 point
student.
To improve the situation, we've
prepared some pointers for profs.
The ideal prof la:
1. One who can laugh with hla
claaa; a guy who haa a sense of
humor and uses it in the classroom.
2. A well-prepared lecturer who
thoroughly understands his subject.
3. A friendly, enthuaiatic person who is really interested in hia
claas, and who is aware that ideas
contrary to his own may be just
as sound.
4. One who does not use the
curve system of grading, but rather rates each individual on effort us well as achievement.
6. A person who maintains welldeveloped and pleasing personality which reflects in his classes.

w
A person who used to work in
an uptown store sends this epic:
"Hired
Tired
Fired."

w

Frosh Reader: "I hear you are
working your way through school.
How do you do It?"
Senior Writer: "Well don't tell
my mother—she thinks I'm peddling opium—but I'm really selling
a magazine filled with material
that's been sent to Lines At Deadline."

OFFICIAL
Announcements
Students •xpextlna; to apply for
odmluloB to th« 1IS4 fall modkal
•chool class should tako tho medical college admission toot on May
t. 1953 horo at Bowling Groon.
Application forms for this tost may
bo obtatnod from tho pre medical
advisor and should bo mallod
along with tho 110 foo •arly
enough to arrivo In tho offlco of
tho Educational Toiling Service In
Princeton. N. I., by Saturday. April
15.
Another test will bo given on
Nov. 3 of this year but not on this
campus.
• e e
Association of Women Studenta
will hold a lob clinic for all women
■tudenti In Dean Currier's office
Wednesday through Friday frost
• to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 pan. Students may obtain Information
about summer employment.

Marriage Paper
To Be Voiced
By Longworth

Representatives Here
Representatives of a Marshall
Field subsidiary, will be in the
Bureau of Appointments Thursday at 9 a. m. to interview students interested in summer employment with the organisation.
.-ales work and complete training will be given by the company.

Got Those

Lamont Greene (center) is shown receiving his trophy
from President MacDonald after being named "Outstanding
Greek" at the Greek Week banquet Wednesday night.
At left ia Walter Hoy. president of Pi Kappa Alpha, who
received the rotating trophy.

WBGU Director Goes To
Radio And TV Meetings

"Critique of Attempts to Evaluate Marriage Teaching" Is the
title of a paper to be read by Dr.
Donald S. Longworth, assistant
professor of sociology, April 21, at
the sixteenth annual Groves Conference on Marriage and the Fam- Three One-Acts
ily, at Ohio State University.
Dr. Longworth stated that the Directed By Class
paper views known attempts to
Three one-act plays, directed
evaluate marriage education and
its objective la to point out the by members of the student directstrength and weaknesses of exist ing class, will be presented at
ing studies so that future research Gate Theatre Friday at 7 p. m.
will be strengthened.
"Peter'a Pumpkin" will be directed by Anne Huston. Her cast
includes Richard Marshner, Betty
Idle, Carol Laing, Joyce Widmcr,
Janine Vescelius, Ted Skidmore,
Noel Greenhill, Glenn Mosley,
Margaret Stevens, Joseph Dowdell,
Benjamin H. Fisher, assistant Carol Licdtke, and Elaine Kelch.
Directed by Jamea Liedtkc, the
prosecuting attorney of Lucaa
County, will discuss "Human caat of "The Slave with Two
Faces"
includes Janice EveringRights" at an open meeting sponsored by the
Pre-Law Club ham, Jean Butler, Norman Baker,
Jamea Slinger, Harry Hart, BevWednesday.
The discussion will be held at erly Hoffman, Shelia Taylor, Anne
7:30 p.m. in the Gate Theatre. Potoky, and Johannc Todd.
Students, faculty and administraShannon Meeker is directing
tion members have been invited to the play, "Red Flannels." The
attend, Richard Daley said.
cast is composed of Robert KirkFisher ia former president of wood, Janis Chase, Bonny Burkina,
the Toledo branch of the National Elaine Kelch, Dean Marr, David
Association for the Advancement Meeker, and Verner Gibson.
of Colored People. He served as
deputy collector of Internal Revenue from 1984 to 1948.
A former law student at the
University of Michigan, Fisher
haa practiced law in Toledo since
1913.
Eighteen members of the PreLaw Club visited classes at Ohio
State University April 17.

Attorney To Speak
On Human Rights
At Pre-Law Club

Sidney C. Stone, associate professor of speech, will attend the
twenty-third Institute for Education by Radio and Television at the
Deshler-Wallick hotel, Columbus,
April 16-19. Mr. Stone is station
director at WBGU.
A meeting of the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters, which will be held at the
same time, but not connected with
the institute, will also be attended
by Mr. Stone, who is acting chairman of the auditing committee of
this group.
The institute, under the auspices of Ohio State University, will
hold general sessions and workstudy meeting during the four
day period, with spokesmen from
CBS, NBC, and college radio
stations, directing the programs.
The annual institute dinner on
Saturday will highlight the week
end and will have a noted speaker
for the radio and TV field.
Founded in 1930, the institute
meets annually to discuss problems
of the communications field today.

Classified
LOST: Bonion Whirlwind' llahl.r.
Carol Cran.. D.lla Gamma, (til.

Invitations
Printed Yet?
The Spring social season, with its parties,
dances, snd open houses is well under
way.

Have you had your invitations and

programs printed yet?

The Republican

Prjss is prepared to do the job for you . . .
efficiently, economically, and according to
your exact specifications.

For those students who desire thst persons! touch, monogrsmming is our specialty.

We will monogram your stationery,

pens, pencils, and leather goods.

"The Republican For Any Printing Job"

Republican Press
134 East Woostcr

Phone 6721

Spot rewlMtant.. .
w*r r ropeIIen!

Four Receives Fines
For Parking Violations
Latest Student Court recorda
show that four students paid Jl
lines
for
parking
violations.
Those lined were George Ostergren, Clayton Kelley, Richard
Brown, and Michael Ryan.
Don Whitner made an appeal on
a previous decision for two violations of displaying decals. He was
found guilty on both charges. He
was given a $1 fine for hia first
offense and a $2 fine for his
second offense.

ma, Todd Puder, and Harold Prosoeki.
Several changes on the company
staff were also announced by McKinney. Harold Miller was promoted to Executive Officer and
Dallas Brim received a promotion
to Plans and Training Officer.

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
831 North Main

Phone 31045

Are you interested in a
Career as a Retail Buyer?

3OUIUM

Green State TJntwnUi|

For perfect play

lb* aim. of this HVWW .hall b. to
publish all «*w» of owral tsMraal to
ihid«ato and Unlwdty paasaasl. .to
quid* student thlnklm, and to «xUI for
3>. tettoiment of lb* UBlnnttr.

The LION STORE is

Published OB TuMday. and Friday. •«■
aft durlna vasatton pttods.
Una (Onto) Stan UnlrwWtr

now selecting qualified young men and women for
training.

Subscription by mall
KO on. MO.
$3.00 par root
KJ N.ws
wa om«
313 Ad lW

Tiliricm 31(81

EDITORIAL eTArT
1EMY UEVBt
EDrrOR-lN-CHnT
Coal MaR
Mas ula i M
ManUy .Andwton

If you . . .

laroo Edjtst

• enjoy meeting people
• select your clothing with good taste
• are willing to work hard and learn
• have a sincere desire to get ahead

We offer. ..
• an opportunity for a fascinating career with a company noted for training its
own executives.
aaaha Utdy
■xy CoanUn

lest. Ad.
AM. Ad.

Inquirt at tkt Pirtomul Offic*, second floor balcony
rasadov thru Saturday 9:46 'til 6:80 p.m.; Monday, 12:16 'til 9 p.m.

m

Uto

DRIZZLER MATE
SPORTSHIRT
A top performer through and through in tissueweight sheen rayon gabardine tailored for freeswinging comfort. It's specially finished . . . mud
and non-oily stains just whisk right off. It's fashioned
with smart rounded eoRor and saddle stitching. A
snap to wash and completely cotorfast. i

Hasalle's
»n Li.xti SVJIUJV

Sparkles
Falcons Down Tartars In Crosten
In Thinclad Meet
Diamond Lid-Lifter 10-8
BOWLINO GREEN
Omori. lb
ami, u
Manor, c(
Sekercnak. Ik
Ikeda. e
Bunoer. lb

haiiit n

FO
1
1
1

•

11

B

Drumm. r|
Doran. p
Strainer., p
»arldon. p
Tola].
15 10 11 17
II
a—Struck out for »lbr.cki In (lb.
WAYNE
100110000— I
SOWUHO GREEK
14 0 11110 .—10
rinkeuMa. Albrecht (3) and Ituuu;
Denim. Slralk.rn (4). Paridon (5) and Ik.da
Summary: SB1—BuMl 1, Orit. 1. Stobarl 1.
Sank., Serv.r 1. Mattor. B.fciubsb
Drumm. Bunder. IB—Slobart. SB—Orlm.
JB—Serrer 4. Omori. Manor. Bank. 1.
Shpakow 1. Eomblo.ici. Otitt,
Left—
Worn II. Bowling OreoD I. SB rink.I
•tele 4. Albreckt 1. Doran 1. Siratnorn 1.
Paridon 5. SO— rink.1.1.in ]. Albr.chl 1.
Doran 1. Paridon 9. HO— rinkol.leln 1 In
4. Albr.chl 0 In 4. Doran 1 It I 13.
Slralhorn 1 In 1. Paridon 1 In 4 I, J. HB—
Ikoda (Fink.l.i.tni
Paridon (Albreckt).
PB Ik.da 1, WP—Slralhorn
Paridon.
rinkol.teln. WP—Paridon. LP—Albreckt.
U—Boomer and Culbert. T—1|40.

WBGU 88.1 FM
Schedule
TUBBDAT
4— Today'. Mimic
4il0— Mualc Furor!*.
B—Afternoon Varietloo
SiBO—Perennial o( Mtulc
0—New.
rVam TaaMl •MO—Sport.
• :15—Bealtk Setiet
Wayne's Dick Oritz U sliding into third baa* in the
lilS- -World', Famou. Mu.lc
7i»0— Cln.ma Club
photo above iakon early in the game. Third baseman Gene
WEDNESDAY
Bunger went high into the air to bring the ball down. Oritz
4—Today'. Meeic
win safe "by a mile."
4il0—Mnekc rarorlle.
5—Afternoon Varieoe.
SiM—Perennial of Music
By BILL ROGERS
•—Now.
10—Sport.
A fine stint of relief pitching by John Paridon enabled •i
«iIS—Serenade la Blue
the Falcons to win the first baseball game of the season lilO— Mualdon.' Conun.nl.
• i45—Report From Europe
over Wayne, 10-8 Saturday, on the Bowling Green diamond. 7—Chicago Round Table
7:10— Lllerarute for Ike Year

*

*

*

Paridon gained credit for the victory after relieving James
Strathern in the fifth inning.
Entering the game in the fifth
inning with three runs home and a runs in the fourth and three in
runner on first, Paridon quickly the fifth to complete its scoring.
put out the fire as he retired the BG picked up lone tallies in the
side with two strikeouts. Paridon fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh.
blanked Wayne for five innings, Wally Server, a real speed mergiving up one hit, striking out five, chant on the basepaths, scored on a
solo performance in the fourth.
and walking five.
Server walked, stole second, stole
The game was loosely played, third,
and then completed the
both teams stealing a total of six
by pilfering home with
bases each and committing three thievery
errors apiece. One player, Wally Sekerchak at the plate.
Phil Sekerchak was the day's
Server, stole four bases, including
home twice. Bowling Green scored leading batter with three hits in
ten runs on eleven hits while the five official at bats and one run
Server and Ikedd.ca.ch
Tartars scored eight runs on eight b
hull two for four at the plate.
hits.
With the score standing at eight
Box Score Summary
to seven in favor of Wayne, the WAYNE
AS
Falcons tied the game up in the Bank.. H
B
bottom half of the fifth as Al Ike- lombleetci. lb
2
5
r|
da singled into center and advanced McM.achan.
4
Shpakow. Ik
to third on a fielder's choice. Ike- Otitt, If
4
c|
S
da scored the tying run on Don Itamto.
5
Slobart. tb
Ruuu, c
Drumm's shot into left.
4
p
1
Single runs in the sixth and sev- rink.lil.in.
Albr.chl. p
0
1
enth innings iced the game for BG. aKuulat
In the sixth, Gene Bunger drilled a
Total.
single into left field to score Phil
Sekerchak for what proved to be
the winning run.
An insurance tally was added by
Jerry Omori in the seventh after
a weird bit of base running. After two outs, Omori singled, stole
second, went to third as Wally
Server was safe on an error and
scored while Server was being run
down between first and second on
an attempted double steal.
Wayne started strong with two
runs in the first inning on a walk
and two hits. The big blow was a
two-run triple by Dick Oritz, the
longest hit of the day. Oritz died
on third as starting pitcher Don
Doran struck out Ziembs.
Bowling Green came right back
in its half of the first to tie the
game up. Omori walked and then
scored all the way from first as
Wayne's catcher, Russu, overthrew
first base in an attempt to get
Server after a perfect bunt down
the third base line. Server advanced to third on the wild throw.
Glenn Matter then flied out to deep
right, Server scoring after the
catch.
BG took a big four run lead in
the second as Doran, Omori, Server, and Matter scored after two
were down. Server stole home as
he and Matter worked a double
steal.
Wayne came back with three

Famous Last Words

Saturday afternoon the
Falcon Cindermen held an intra-squad track meet on the
University field. The meet
provided the first competition
for the thinclads this year.
The end result of the meet
proved that the Falcons have
much to be desired. Coach Dave
Matthews stated, "This year's
squad is a mediocre team." He
added, "The meet failed to turn
up any outstanding freshmen runners."
The most outstanding trackman
in the meet was Marv Crosten.
He ran a 4:38 mile, a 2:08 half
mile, and pole vaulted 10 feet 6
inches.
Next Saturday, the Falcons enter their first meet which will be
against Western Michigan. Coach
Matthews rates Western Michigan
high. The reason for this is obvious. They started their practice
in December and since that time
have participated in several indoor
meets. Another factor adding to
Western Michigan strength is that
they lost only one man, their shot
putter from last season.

Women's Volleyball
Schedule Released
The following schedule is set up
for this week's intramural volleyball games:

Sigs Win Overtime Triumph
Saturday afternoon in the Men's'f'
Gym, Theta Chi and Sigma Chi play left In the game Theta Chi
held down a four-point lead, but
met in the annual Chi Bowl game. two quick baskets by the Sigs
After a hard fought game and an evened things up and sent the conovertime it was Sigma Chi who test into an overtime period.
copped the victory 41-40.
The overtime was as close as the
Sigma Chi was slow in getting game, and the decision hung in
started, and Theta Chi piled up the balance until the Anal seconds
eight points before the Sigs could when a bucket by the Sigs brought
score. The gap was closed rapidly, the final gun and victory.
though, and the game continued to
Jim Casio and Jim Turner
be a close one.
turned in an excellent game for
Sigma
Chi, while Jim Slinger,
Theta Chi met its downfall in
free-throw department, missing 20 Andy Esposito, and Ken Greiwe
foul shots in the first half. At the help up Theta Chi's end of the
halfway mark the score read 19- tilt.
17 in favor of Theta Chi.
Early in the second half Theta Official Announcement
Chi suffered a set back when its
A meeting for all chairmen lor
big 6' 8" center, Connie Nowakow- Ih. Norlhw.tlern Ohio High
ski, left the game on fouls.
School Dory will bo at ItJO p.m.
With less than two minutes of Wedne.day In 20* Women', lids.

JW SPALDING

GOLF BALLS ARE
LIFETIME WHITE

April 14
4 p.m.
NOl Alpha Gamma D.lla
Kappa
Delta I
NOl Alpba XI Delta v.. Oil Campu. II
HOI Lucky Splkor. ... Phi Mu
4iM p.m.
NOl Alpha Chi Omega to, Splkello.
NOl Alpha Delta PI <r>. Kappa Delia II
April IS
4 p.m.
NOl Alpha Phi ».. Eohl Blinker.
NOl Off Campu. I ».. ley
NO] Kohl 1 ... Delta Gamma
4:10 p.m. No Game.
April II
NG1
NOl

Chi Omega fs, Spikotlo.
Alpha Chi Omega »•- Kappa D.Ita 11
4:10 p.m. No Game.

For
That
Snack
Insist

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips
She'll make a great blind dale.

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS
does it again) Adds
aspectscular new permanent
whiteneii to the game's greateat golf balls.
New LIFETIME WHIT*, exclusive
with Spalding, is the brightest,
whiteit white ... the tougheit,
SPALDING

higheit glon white of any ball
you ever played.
Proven by "torture testa,''
Spalding LIFETIME WHITE resists scuffing, bruises, stains,..
won't yellow or chip ... keeps
its sparkling sheen for life.

SPALDING
Set* the Pace In Golf

There'* a Spalding golf ball
for every game and pocketbooh. See your golf profeetional or dealer.

IdfrdyTime wiSTbl/...

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARGES
— NO

^ISES
ites

ONI.M.OMIO?

CAMELS

l.'-viieldt
Tob Ct..
WlniU-sHalMt,
N.C.

Collective Activities
Mark Greek Week
By NANCY CRALL
The Greeks have cloned another
annual "Greek Week" highlighted
by inter-fraternity exchange din*
nem, parties, the Chi Bowl, Fraternity Sing, and the appearance of
Stan Kenton's band at the Greek
dance Friday night. Each Greek
group was represented in the
modernistic decorations to depict
"Greeks in Modern Effigy."
Before the dance, Kappa Delta
held an all-campus open house.
On Friday night, DUs and Alpha
Chi's dressed a* their favorite
movie heroes and heroines for a
Hollywood party.
The Alpha
Chi's included Clara Bow, Al Jolson, and Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs; and the DUs brought
Bing Crosby, Sergeant York, Clark
Gable, and Groucho Marx to the
party.
ZBTs entertained Sigma Chi's
and their dates with a square
danrc on Saturday.
A combo
furnished the music and refreshments were sorved. Also on Saturday, Phi Dclt and Phi Psi pledges gave a party for the Alpha Phi
pledges at the Phi Delt house.
The Alphu Sign have two new
pledges this week. They are Harry
Holm and Herbert Gilliland. Lil
Man Koehler and Sue Ann Coburn
were recently pledged to Delta
/.eta.
ADPi's ate an all-Hawaiian meal
nesday and proceeds went to their
philanthropy project. They plan
to buy an equipment pool for crippled children.
Members of the Rochester Men's
Glee Club were entertained at the
Phi Mu and Alpha Gam houses for
dinner Wednesday. Phi Mu alums
held an Easter party for the
pledges and actives after the dinner.
Alums of SAE visited the chapter on Saturday for the annual
SAE Stag Homecoming.
Big
event of the weekend was the
burning of the fraternity house's
mortgage. On Friday night the
SAE pledges held a "hobo" party
for the Alpha Chi pledges.
ADPi's ate an all Hawaiian meal
on Sunday cooked by a Hawaiian
girl and served by waitresses
dressed In "muumuus."
Their
menu consisted of "pol, suki yaki
steaks, rice, beans, and frozen
mint dessert" — enten with chopsticks.
For added atmosphere,
Hawaiian music was played dur- ing the meal.
An extra louniro service was
provided by Theta Chi pledges last
week when they brought their actives' furniture to the Nest . . .
courtesy of the actives, of course.
Other parties of the week included a pledge party given by the
Phi Mu pledges for the Phi Psi'a
and ZBTs on Friday, the MIS and
WIS card party on Saturday, and
a record party given by the ChiO's
for their dates on Saturday.

Fencing Club Begins
Fencing Club will resume meetings Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. The club is open to all
women students who have completed one aervice claas in fencing.

Home Ec Students Kenton Meets Dance Chairmen
Give Fashion Show
The Home Economics club Is
planning a Fashion Review in the
PA Aud. at 8 p.m. April 29. All
women enrolled in home economics
clothing classes will model garments made in classes, according
to Nancy
Hartman, publicity
chairman.
Marty Baden, theme and continuity committee chairman, announced that the theme and details
of the show will be ready for release soon.
The committees for the show
follow:
Publicity — Nancy Hartman,
chairman; Suzette Baker, Barbara
Bandy, Mary Chambers, Jolene
Christ, Patricia Thompson, Helen
Long, Alice Wojton, and Shirley
Levering.
Theme and continuity — Marty
Baden, chairman; Nancy Hartman, and Carole Van Hook.
Decorations — Nancy Joerling,
chairman; Eleanor Irvin, Georgia
McNeal, Edna Grlne, Rosalyn Elliott, Rita Kemmer, Aria Christen,
JoAnn Archibald, and Ellen Spiegel.
Arrangements — Barbara Hunter, chairman; Judith Moock, Patricia Forgie, Patricia Garver, and
Sue Hartman.
Music — Virginia
Anderson,
chairman, and Kathleen Rudolph.
Program — Janet Osmon, chairman; Marjorie Baker, Carol Niswander, Betty Saneholtz, and
Judith Mull".
Cleanup — Carol Cope, chairman.

The Women's Recreational Association slate for the 1953-54 elections to be held April 21 was presented recently by the WRA board.
The following is the slate as presented: Anne Swigart and Min
Karras, president; Sue Carlisle and
Diane Prentiss, vice - president;
Ruth White and Linda Sue Johnson, recording secretary; Sue Bonnet and Fran Isch, treasurer;
Natalie Hessler and Patti Radcr,
corresponding secretary; Lil Koehler and Kay Metx, publicity; Ann
Dunipacc and Barbara Jo l.ibbec.
social chairman; and Audrey Pcrrine and Ellie Carlson, historianrecorder.
The elections will be h'.ld from
} a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Women's
Bldg. Thursday, April 23.
Patricia Clark and David Freidheim. right, co-chairman
of the Greek Week Dance, talk with Stan Kenton during
intermission at the dance Friday evening in the Men's Gym.

ACE Has Election

SBA Travels To Fosroria

Election ef officers and a panel
discussion about the Childhood
Education magazine will be held at
a meeting of the Association of
Childhood Education Wednesday.
The meeting will be held in the
Lab. School Gym at 7 p. m.

Student Rusiness Association is
sponsoring a Held trip to the Electric Auto Lite plant in Fostoria
Wednesday.
All students who
have signed up for' the trip will
meet in front of the Ad Bldg. at
0 p.m.

homelands at the World Students
Association meeting Thursday at
7 p.m. in 200 Ad Bldg.
Barbara Fujitomo of Hawaii
and Sverrer Lundh of Norway
will be the speakers at the meeting, which is open to all students.

CALL FOR

•lie Cane
with the Carl
an lip'

T&gtes Better
Math Society Meets
A talk on cybernetics, the investigation of the science of communication, will be given by William
Elderbrock after a short business
meeting of Kappa Mu Epsilon,
recognition society in mathematics,
said Betty Bernhardt, secretary.
Kappa Mu Epsilon will hold its
meeting at 7 p. m. Wednesday in
405 Ad. Bldg.

434 East Wooster ,
One block west of university

O itii, um mu mm. IMI

UM.. NM.

Open noon until
11:00 p.m.

Off-Campus Women
Have Splash Party
OIT-Campus Women's Organization will have a swimming party
tonight at 8:30 in the Natatorium.
The party will last until 10 o'clock
and any women living off campus
may attend.
Races and games have been
planned by the chairman, Shirley
Levering, and her committee, Rosalyn Elliott and Edna Grine.
Because of the party, off-campus
women's May Sing practice will be
held at 7:30 p.m.

CLAZEL
HELD OVER
ONE OF THE YEAR S BEST!

BURT LANCASTER
SHIRLEY BOOTH |
Hal Wa 1118'

Come Back,
Little Sheba
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Jane POWELL • Farley GRANGER

Both Are Terrific
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WRA Board Gives Two Students Speak
Slate Of Nominees Of Foreign Lands
foreign students will disFor Election Meet cussTwotopics
pertaining- to their

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-aize cigarette...tha
j same as regular
Cheaterfield.

- IAZZ - JAZZ

Brand new 45 rpm album . .. Regularly $3.92
for only $1.52

A full line of KENTON records

CING-J

no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

M,I-Tl.

JU-TTE5
t HUM " ft MV(»J 1

(.fSSCTT ft MY»3

TO«*CCO

180 East Wooster

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

«»

Tops in modern jazz on 78 rpm

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE

TX7HEN you are asked to try a cigarette
" * you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:

a really good deal!

GOODMAN, BELLSON, COLE AND
MANY OTHER STARS

6ot YOU!

Chesterfield first premium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

&yotf tjowi Srno&my/
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.
CW*W",1«""

ilBMasO.

